
Eke tantCntal tirtoide.
Valuable Slatbales.

In an official report ;Omitted by the
Secretary of the Treasury to the present !
Uongress, it is stated that the value of
the agricultural productions of thecount-
ry is estimated at 83,282,950,000, and that '
the number of persona engaged in the
pursuit is G,435,000. In the same report
it is stated, that. in the manufacture of
cotton goods there are 125,000 persons
engaged, with an annual' product worth
ti 1,500,000 exclusive of the cost of the'
raw material. In woolen goods there are
90,000 persons .employed with, annual
production valued at $156,000,000, mins
ire of the cost of raw material In the
production of pig and bar iron 115,000
persons are engaged, with a money pro-
duct of 8118,956,800. Ite leather 183,333
persons are employed, with an annual
product of 8222,611,317, also exAusive of
cost of raw material. In paper the labor
of 25,000 persons represents 872,000,000.
These are some of the largest manufactur?
lag interests, and represent an aggregate
production of 8642,068,147 by the labor
of 535,333 hands. If double theamonhts
in &der to cover the production of all the
other and minor manufactures, we have,
as the aggregate annual result of Ameri-
can manufacturing industry, $1,284,136,- '
234, obtained from the labor of 1,070,666
persons; about one-sixth of the number
being engaged in agricultural pursufts,
with a fraction more than one-third of
the product. This same report estimates
the number of skilled urtizans, machin-
ists, carpenters, blacksmiths, masons and
like.::t 1,000,000 and the number of day
laborers and domestic servants at 4,705;-
000.

Management of Broomx►

If brooms are wet in boiling suds once
a week, they will become very tough, will
not ent the carpet, last much longer, and
always sweep like a new broom. A. very
dusty carpet may be cleaned by setting a
pail of c• Id water out by the door, wet
the broom iu it, knock it to get otr all
the drops, sweep a yard or so, then wash
Ihe broom as before and sweep again,

'ing careful to shake all the drops off
t!,e broom and not sweep far at a time.
If done with care, it will clean a carpet.
vary n icely, and von will be surprised at

iriantity of dirt in the water. The
wit;; may need changing once or twice
if the carpet is very dusty. Snow sprinkl-

over a carpet and swept off before it
has time to melt and, dissolve, is also nice
for renovating a soiled carpet. Moisten- .
ed Indian-meal is used with good effect
by some housekeeinrs.—.l/ 14iiyan Oar- ;
isr.

Caro or Stock

Winter is approaching, and in the
course of the next monthr. ill be open
upon uS with all its rigors and screerities.
The prudent farmer will see to the corn-
fort of his stock, before the cold weather
s•:s in. Warmth and shelter to farm
F.lock during inclement weather is next to
f od. to say nothing of hnmanity. The
farmer n Ito allows his harks` to. be kept
in stables that are open an exposed, and
t :!‘eoovls. which drafts of cold air arc von-
t -Ina] ly passing, needs not be surprised

hod his animals suffering from disease,
ring the winter, and more especially in

the spring, that not unfrequently result in
their death, and always in the impairing
or their usefulness.

One of the sights that sometimes meets
our eyes, as we pass along by farm lions-
r-s and barns in winter. is the stock scat-
tered over the meadows and fields in the
neighb.irhood of the barnyard; they -are
turns 1 out to drink from some brook or
Filing that happens to be in some field
more or less distant, because their owner
has no way provided fur watering them
in the yards. Now we contend that the
pl lee for cattle in winter is the barnyard
an 1 not outside of it: they are better off
thn.e, and their owner is better off to
have them there, besides, we know from
o it own experience, that it is much easier
to 'eke care of stock when they ha•.e wa-
ter in the Marl, an 1 tis) their wants eta
inu:h better supplied than they otherwise
r.,iild be.

Cows at this season, for various causes,
an' known tniliminith in their flow of
milk, and although some farmers give
'hem a little feed, night and morning, it
is not so common a practice as it ought to

Atter giving milk all summer, the
iliminished production of a mulch cow is
ow ng to a somewhat exhausted constitu-
tion, as well as to the usual shortness of
lo,id in the Nil. The animal health re-
criires somewhat mere than watery and
fro ted pastures. and we have found great
:,':vantage in giving occasionally a Little
:out hay once a day, which is eaten with
a great relish, and also two quarts morn-
ing and evening of xnixed bran and mid-

bran and corn-meal or bran with
an equal proportion of good corn and
oats. So small a quantity as this, in addi-
tion to pasture. often produces great re-
i4.ll:.s. It is much cheaper and raiser to
k a cow in good thriving condition.
than to recover her from an exhausted
(me.

It is almost the universal practim in
this country to let sheep run in the pas-
tor s until they are covered with snow,
and necessity compels them to the dry
hay. The change from grass to hay in
this sudden way is always accompanied
with loss. Indeed the loss begins some-
time before the change, when the fros'a
turn the grass, and IL loses its sweetness.
The feed &predates in quantity as well
.13 in quality, uud it is thought the flocks
are doilir, well enough as long as there is
a Wale of grass to be seen. The wool in

tmasure conceals the condition`of
Ilie flesh, and the loss is not detected as
soon as in the horse or ov. Butoit very
soon appearsafter they enter winter (par-
ters, This neglect is very bad husbandry.
kr It uses up the grain which the sheep
have made upon the flush feed of Sum-
mer, and brings them to theyard with de-
creased stamina.

Now. as a rule, we hold that no one
shouldkeep more stock ofany kind thanhe has comfortable shelter for. Theremay be exceptions wherethere ion densebody of timber in which stock may range:but cren then it would be far better toprovide a good sheltir for them, fort thetimber does notprotect them, from- thecold rains and skit crf this latitude,which aremuct/ harder on them than thesevere cold or the piercing winds.—
Alliericizn, Stock Journal,

—"Aro tho pietares"whibb you brought
ozne from Europe all Tumiseapgar god

•,,kartist; to Mrs. Shoddy' one day. "Lord
Von, noPreplied the indignantkuly,

ile paintings'

CALL AT

ROBINSON'S

SOUTHERN TIER

.FI:73ELNIT'Cr3Et. 371

EMPORIUM,

88 Washings!) Street,

Binghamton, R. V.

Wikere you will fuul

The Largest Stock, the Bost Assortment, and
the Lowest Prices of tow house in the city.

DT. B.—Ail Goods sold warranted asropresen
teL

Bin&nnltcm„tug. 24, 1870.—1 y

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
N'Ort PVICIEIItUre TUE ZILLFOOD.

The reputation this ex-
cellent medicine enjoys,
Ls derived Crum Itscum,

/.ry411111 many of ichkh are truly
, marvellous. Inveterate

cam of Scrofulous Ws-

-4111 care , om the system
sen

%idi
ied saturated with

corruption, have been
_ purified and cured by it..

Scrofulousaffections:lnd
• dieorders,whieb were. ag-...s,r - graGated by the scrotn-

lons contamination until
they were painfully afflicting, hare been radically
cured in ouch mat numbers In almost every ree-
tion of the country, that the public scarcely need to
be informed of its, virtues or uses.

Scrofnioun poison is one of the most destruetive
enemies of ourrare. Often, this unseenand unfelt
tenant of the organ ism undermines the constitution,
and invites theattack of enfeebling we find diseases,
without excitinga suspicion of its presence. figain,
It seems tobreed Infection thronghoct the body, and
then, on some favor.ible °erosion, rapidly develop
into case or other of its hideous forms, either on the
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tuber.
cies may be suddenly deposited in the longs or
heart, or tumors formed In the liver, or it shows
its presenre by eruptions on the skin, or foul siker
unions on some part of the body. Vence the occa-
sional use ofa bottle of this Sarsaparilla Is rd.
viiiable,even when no active symptoms of disease
appear. Persons afflicted with the following com-
plaints generally find Immediate relief, and, at
length, cure, by flue useof this SARSAPARIL-
LA: St. An:hot:Wm rim, Rose or Frvairclas,
Fetter, Salt Rheum , Scald Head, Illavronn.Sore Eyali, bore Lan, and other ear .Dona or
visible forms of Serotsefous disease. Also in the
More roncraled (onus, as ispapcpsio, Dropsy,Heart Disease. I its, Epiiepsp, Neritentgin,
end the various (lemons affections of Um nalsell•
lar arid nervous systems.

Saphiliaor Priscreol and .31- crmschif P.lseeses
are cured by it, themgh a tong time Is required for
illinlningflies(' obstinate malatillis by am medicine.
Rut long motioned use of this medicine will ruse
the coniplaint. lesseorrhsra or White's, !tutor
rift-rations., nod Frmalt. Di . are com-
monly soon relieved and ultimately cured liv it,
purifying and invigorating effect. kincte Direc-
tions for each min, are found toour Almanac. sup.
plied gratis. R.hrwmatissis and Gout, when
roused by sicerimolationn of extraneous. matters
hi the blond, yield qmiikly to it, as also Lime
Compfniets. Torpidity. Coprestion or its
motionof the Meer. andslassodfce, when arising,
as they often do, from the rankling!mission hiti-c
blond. This SARSAPARILLA is ri great tr-
srwres for the strength and vigor of the systrm.
Those who are Lasauld and Listless. IttlrEctv-drool. Sleepinu.. nod trembled with Nimmons Ap-
preken•talra or Fran. or any of the nem-firms
symptomatic of Wess/.-siess. Will first Immesh:4c
relief nod convincing evidence of its re.ntoralive
power upon. trial.

PREPARE23 nr
Or. J. C. ArEll Ncuta.,

Practical and .4sratylicai Chemists
SOLD UT ALL DUtGGISTS EVIatTWITERE.
Cold by Abel Terrell. and Berns & Nichols

Montm and all druggists end dealers every
where. [Dec. 21, 18;0--y

'Guttenberg, Tosenbaum 6: fo

Would rerpertfUlly call your attemllon to their

NEW STOCK OF

Fall and Winter Goods
which for variety of Styles nevte.. t has beer encored 1J

this plum. Our astortment of

DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS, CLOAKS,
CLOAKING MATERIALS, FLAN-

NELS, WHITE GOODS,
DOMEsvcs,:&c.

Nwirer Weass Sotter.

IN MILLINERY GOODS
Trimmed•nd untrimmed Ladies' and Clilld' HeePlower..Feather*, blurtand colored Velvets, L.iobona&e. Lte. never more handsome.

TN Ladies' and Chiren's FTILNISGING GOODSl.mtg. Cones, ldGardkerchiefs. Collars and
S.

CWT.. Merlon Wrappene. Hostery and Knit Geod.,cheaper thanfor the lael ten years.

CLOTHING ! CLOTHING !

For Men, Youths. and Boys, a fall and complcte stockMeo's full suits from $lO to sao.

OVERCOATS! OVERCOATS: OVERCOATS!

Ofall the differentgrades, and at all prices

CLOT.II9, CASSINEBES, BEAVERS, &c. for Custom

We take matures gadget up garments to ord,e togood style, snd wsziaut good Ailingand saluttactoryWork.

GEN, TS.' 0 GOODS

Whiteand flume/ Shirts, MerinoWrappers & Draw-ers. Handberthieta. Dow., Linen and l'aper liars &
Suspenders. Gloves, Umbrellas, Trunks&el., gre.t. variety.

BATS AND CAPS,

Men and Ettc,...l.of thelatest st yle and great In-sari

•
Oar Stock has been seleelesl with cam amd as Avatarourgoodsla here ourtittles Iryfrequently 11911110 to20 per cent. ia ambit. As we ask as small a mar.eta above -cost ar any dealer rutn or will take, weanJardr mudse you good trogalut. an *III make it foryear tattle. to data with SO. -Art weask la g all. examination of ourstock, u 4rcunparisee orpriers.

X*arose, Oeti 11rost. ill S. I)ESSAVEIe'

AGEMTS WANTED FOR

Sexual Scienc
IncludingManhood, Womanhood nod their molted In
nerreluiLtne. Love. Its laws, power, ac„ by Prof. 0. 5'
Yowls.; Send for Circularsand specimens pages. Ad'
donna NATIONAL PTULISLILNO CO., Philadelphia, Pa
Dec. Li.--4

AGENTSI."aIIIIO 1R1,12,T5,'M;BlarTITtUWritten In the Author.l happiest style,and snppassing
his former works. which have sold by the 100,00a. With
Original Steel Engravings from, designs by nor Artist
who hoe spent three years In Bible Lands. The Clergy

and Press are load in Ito proton. Agents are maltirldmoney nthicilv.. P. B. TREAT .k Co., Pub's Wdway,
T. Dec. /1 —4

MONEY QUICKLY .MADE
by active menrnh telinten gettlnw, enlwerfp3lon‘ far the
great religious and literary sitehly The ChriMan

1 raw+, edited by
lIENNIT WARD BREMER

Having I u its corps of Contributors tha ablest talent of
the land. A charming serial story by the world lemons
anthoress of -Iltret.tTon's CACIN," jilst begin). Every
subscriber for IN -71 receives the paper for, eight rerrk.e,
and the poncho favorite MAIL.II4I.I...WAPIIIROTON. [alone
worth $5.) Free. This rte/caul unegnailerl combination
in taking like wildfire. All are doing well, many mak.
lag from $lO topo a day. Eow Is the harvest time,net
wisely one quickly. There is positively nothing that
will pay you 80 well. Copy of paint, chapter of story
and are terms Free, address •

ariARD., 4110 Chextnot Street, Chiledelph In
Der. 14.-4

S O'CLO€K•
EMIIMI

T /.•..;NO nL MDCG !By pending 35,ent, with age.
height, color of ',yes nod hair. you will recelio. by
turn mail, a correct picture of your fhittre hu.hand or
wife wtth Immo and date of marriage. Arldn.,.. W.
FOX, F. 0. Drawer No. 34, Fultonville, N.Y. decl4-4

LIVE AGENTS WANTED FOE WOMEN
OF NEW YORK,

OR SOCIAL LIFE IN TUE GREAT ( IT T.
Wonderful development, among Ite adtttecret v. Muir.
tied woolen exposed. tAc Se. Price, V..211. Tine be-t
book to •elpuhll.‘%od. Too ttv..t terms to A trentetevvr
cry Address, N. Y. Book Co. 143 Naseau et, N. Y. 14‘11

GENTS WANTED FOR THEli LIGHT OF TEr7ORLD.Containing Li.c of hriet," and Liver,
of the Avoid lel., Evange-lory an Marlyn,. Doddridge'y
" Evidences of Chnytlenity •• Ilintory of the Jen 0,"
by So.ephno; ilistory of all Dellgiona Denomina•
Hone," With trentlaYand table,. relatimeto yv,titecon.
nectird with Bible ilistory. containing many tire en-
graving,. The 111.k:forminga complete Trcayury of
Chriytian knOWle•tigt,

W. FLIRT, S s. Seventh St. l'hl-ladelphla.

TIRIGET UP CLUBS.
GREAT !SAVING TO OaiITSITHIERS,

Parties Inquire bow In g I up clubs, Our answer Is.send for Price List, and a Club form will scrota ;mu it
it Ith fall direct inn s--mating n largv raving tocOtira
MCI, and ieinuncrativi_ to Club oriinutzeis.

GREAT IMERICiII TEA CO.
11 and 31\11`zEY STRF.ET,

NEW YORK,P. O. 11.)x Y.3.1,

$6O A WEEK paid male or remn'e Ina
slew triann'arturinz buainv a St home. ,No

capital rtinired. Addrem4 Nom ELTY Fuca Me. 1

Salesmen Wanted.
Rogues!,bouorahle. No competition. lihcral roy civet,S. W. KENNEI./1", S S. 4th St Mira. deu.l4 ..4

$lO MADE FRORI 50 CENTS.
Somethingnrzently needed by everybody. Call and ex-
amine. or tamplea tent froe for 50 cents that retail
rarity for $lO. IL 1,. WntmrT.

dcel VI Chatham Square, New Yo.k.

100,000 Agents Wanted For
Women \Kr. Money

Av.l in the market.
NI(KINNLI Clai--rout At. t!rt :1

FARMER'S HELPER
Shows hop tionhie the prt.fit•of PAP,M, attil Low
rartnera and their pills 010 each I.,eit,

$lOO per month
Tn Winter. 111.001 rot', i ti in• anti 1. 1 fin e rn FArn,
ere. Send pant and addre., its it
US', Philadelphia, Pe. deed 1

I==
31:=.

E =a a

0

Wells' Carbolic Tablets.
An unfailing remedy for nll Btonrhiat Tlifltrni
Congha, Cold,. lloararneett, lo fin. Drvueio
of the Throat or Windpipe.and nil Catarrhal

The wonderfulmodern rliecovery of Carbolic Arid.teotined to become one n 1 the grentent to man.
kiwi in 11,. v0,11 14441 to dl •r• of the thorll, and It-

oat Carntlretrialille.lll nil niTiretiorwof the Che-t nail

Dr. Wells' Carbolic Tablets
heriileii the great i:rmediei azent, Carbolic .16.1 eon
[aim. other inatedientii nnivertially recommentied, a htchchemically combine. nrodneln2 a Tablet more hilthly:me
llroni and bettered:tilted for of the throat tlinn
to) praliaiNt i.m vice: heron: tittered to the ph l• I tc.

FOR COFtalS IN COLDS
DR. WEIL'S CAREOLD TABLET'S.

n ctre ,re. TRY TIIEM.
1-"LI-) BY DitUaotqTs.

AGEM'S WNTED VPR
THE LIBRARY or POETRY AND SfINI9.

tho handeomest and elfra!ie-t.work extent. IL hue come
thing In It of the best for every one.—for the old. the
middle aged and the ming—and must beeorne unlvi r.
*al popular. Excepting the Bible, this will he the
book 111..1 loved and the me-t frequently referted In in
the family. Every page lien pa•eed under the critical eye
of the great poet.

MM. CULLEN DYRANT.
Marcell:ince for ar,r AGENTM. The only hoot of It,.
trinde)er Mold by tu'licriptiou. hood at once fir circu-
lars, do , to

,acc 21-4
'.I.A CLEAN. Pal.llnher,
zlaneotil Ht., l'ailadelphia, Pa

THE
PA RIOT

le-77i. ,

—:0-0:

Tho Only Democratic Paper
Published at the State

Capital.

DAILY AND WEEKLY

lbe “Weehly Patriot r •
TUE GRAET PAPER FOR TUE

FARM AND FIRESIDE.

REDUCTION OF RATES I

SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE. ja

CIRCULATE THE "PATRIOT."

The MrEmo.v PA-run:yr will contain best
selected editorials front the ,Daily, with fall
telegraphic reports of everything of Interest oc-
currin,;,including full report of Congressional
and Legislative proceedings. Special attention
NI ill he given to the crop and market report's,
and :midi matters as will interest the farmer.

READ OUR TERMS:
One copy, one year
One copy.
Four copies, one year. envie
Ten
Tw ty "

Fitly

$2,00
.1,00
1,75

.1,40
1,25

-1,00
Additional copies at last named rates. All

papers separately addrpsqeo. Eitra copy of
Wt.,AAA PATRIOT, free, to getters Up 'of
Clubs of ten or More, and copy" of Daily, free,
t getters up of (labs of filly or more.

.7be "Yarning Patriot !"

READ OUR 'TERMS.
One copy, oue year, by mail *7,00
Fire copies, ..... 32,00
Ten .. .60,00

I.ftrizer Clubs at the last named rates. Papers
may be separately: addressed, but must be taken
in ime package. The money must accompany
the order to insure attention.

Address B. F. MEYERS A: CO..
Ilarrisburg, Pa.

WOffice, 720

illcox &.Gib'b
Chestnut

Silent

oareet,EWING INCHINE
G,77,,zadezp72.7,7

" I give my hearty preference to the
& Gibbs Silent Sewing Machine."

Fia-NT FE J35.
" The weight of reliable evidence being

overwhelming, for that of the Willcox d:Giblni
Silent Sewing 3I chine, I decided upon it,
procured it, and am more than gatiAfied."

GRACE GREENWOOD
" I have the Wheeler & WilFon, the Grover

&. Baker, and the Willcox & Giblts Sewing
Machines in my family. I use the Willcox
& Gibtts most frequently, thinking it fax
superior to either of the others."

Mils,. HENRY WARD BEECTIEZ.
" My wife would not accept a Sewing

Machine of any otherpatent as a gift, if she
mast receive it on condition of giving up the
Willcox Si Gibbs."

REr. OLivrat CRANP,_
Carbondale, Pa

"The Willcox Si Gibbs is the only Sewing
Machine wham working is so sure and simple
that I could venture to introduce it into
Syria." REV. A. T. PRAT;

Missionary American Ikanlb
" We have used various Sewing Machines

within our family, but it is the unanimous
opinion of the household, that the Willcox
& Gibbs is the best of them all."

Ray. J. A. Hours,
Brooklyn, N.Y.

"For simplicity anti mechanical accuracy
of construction, I have seen no Sewing
Machine equal to the Willcox h Gibbs."

ENOCH LEWIS,
Of thePennsylvania Central B. B.

A correspondence on the subject
of Sewing Machines is respectful-
ly solicited.

D. A. EWING,
720 Chestnut Street, PtiCadelithia.

T)ce. 2,, Is7o-2:11

P'' E LIQUORS
SEELY'S NATIVE CRAPE BRANDT, distilled=trimly par, and n of other Bratlles. InchnitngCherry Brandy. Cider Ilrindr. Cc. Nearly until°difrer•

ssut hinds of Com. Ihdland *Mo. old nye and BourbonWhi-twy. run. Splrit, Bay Rum..kc., constant-ly on hand and fur ~3b. by
A BEI. TrkRELL.Montrn.r. 'March '24111.1,CD.

ctv Athall tiOententO.
DAUCHEIf & CO.

I WAS CURED OF DEAFNESS ANC CA FARRIS
by a eitapie remedy and will send the receipt free
MRS. M. C. LEOGE'TT, Jeremy City, N. J.—Dec. IL—4

IIrANTCD—AGrNTS—To Fell our new illustratedIT !look or Travels

OVERLAND
THROUGH

ASIA.
By Col. 'Mama,. W.Knox. A comprehensive and val-uable exposition or the countries of Alaska. SiberiaChina and Iturpin no they are to-day Matching nor
Itietutrdrotra ficyom.l the Nliepie,lppi." end Mark
Twattee ••Inuneenip ahcoad- to Stole, !Le. bend forericulara and Wee our Cutra term,. Address.

AM hitICA N yriILI:AIINGCO., Hartford, Conn.
21.-4 ir

AGENTS WANTED FOE

FREE L 0 v E„;
APD

ITS VOTARIES.
by Dn. JnO. D. Elus. Ler^e Sales, Immense Profits.Stupendous revelations nndetartling diselosurer. Thewhole cabinet laid bare and Its hIdeousnees unposed touniversal execration. IVNIVTAN IN roE INTAXISSIA OFINTILIZAVDIN, CIMMIANITT AND PtaILIC 111011/11-IFT.S ads for donors sod terms. U. S. ruhltehlng Co.,
4111froome Strtet, New York. Dec, 11,-4 nr

FAR3I FOR SALE !

The orthseriher offers for safe LS Farm. situate Inthe east part of Neer Milford township, cantatutug

on nu:spiral AND SEW:TT-THREE ACRES,
125 ACrel. improved, nrll watensdhy epringe.nnd a smallcreek. There are twohonacs. one new., and three barne,one sex acid other outbuilding!,and two good orchard,.Theland not improveilla timbered.Term, made cosy. For (archer infortnotion call on oraddotte the enhcribera: New :Wilford, Simja Co. Pa.
lov. 10, S..lo.—ti JACODvAnu.N.

TARSI7LL ScYMEIMI.
OPPOuITE Tvc COVIIT 1101:5E

• MONTItOSE. 'E
S. I.AtanELL, Proprietor.

se,z,., Imre. thi• eanneeting• with
the F. W., the Erie, and the Lehigh coney

hitti.—tf

ALECTURETo YOUNG M
Just Published, in a SealedEnt,.loPe• Price Aka ants.

A Lecture on the Ratan.. Treatment and Radical
Cure of Spermatorrdtra, or Seminal Weaknese, Invol-untary Ernisslona, Sexual Debility,.and Impimenta
to Marriage generally; Nervousness. Consumption,Epilepsy' andFits ; Mental and PhysicalM. to-
suiting front Self-Ahuse, RODEuIT J. 'ULVERWELL. 31. D., Amber of the" Green Hook."' /Lc.

The world-renownedauthor, in thfcadmimble Lent.ere, clearly proves from his otra experience that theatrial emisequenceecf SelfAbuse may be effectually re.moved without medicine', and without dangerous our,
glee operatiOns.bottgier,lmtnimaritil, rings, or cor-dials, pointing outn mode ofcureat once certain andeffectualby whit% everysufferer, nn matter whet hiscondition may be, may cure himself cheaply. privately,and radleaL TIDS TECTURE WILL PROVKA BOONTO THOUS4NDS AND THOUSANDS.Sent under end. to any ddreac, ina pilin tented en.'elope, on thereceipt of nix MO. or Two poatadwatampe. Alto, Dr. Culver:reins 'larriage
price 25 cents. Address the Publiebers.

CIIAS. J. KLINE CO.127 Downey, New York, Port Ofike Box 4,380 —Dec.l4.

TO PHYSICIANS.

Az* Ironic, Megan 160,18 U
Allow met. till your attenlion to my Preparation of

COMPOUND EXTRACT of RUCHE

The Component parts are Dacha, Long Leaf, Cubetm
Juniper Deaden.

Mobs or PunrAlwriow,—Bachti. in Tarn° Juniper
Berries, by distillation. to forma fine gin. Cubenv
traeted b displacement with spirits obtained fromJuniperßerries; very little sugar is need, and a small
proportion of spirit. It is more palatable than any
now to use.

Bache, as prepared by Draggists. Is ofa darkcolor.
It Iseplant that emits Its fragrance ; the action of a
dame destroys this (its active principle), leaving a
dark and glutinous decoction. Mine is the color of in-
gredients. The Bnchn In my preparation predomin-
ates; the smallest quantity of the other ingredients
are added. toprevent fermentation ; upon inspection,
It Will be found not to be a Tincture, as made in ?har-
mer:opera, nor is It a Syrup—and therefere can he need
In uses whera (over or Inflammation exist.. In this
yon have the knowledge of the ingredients and the
mode of preparation.

Hoping that you will favor no with a trial.fond that
upon Inspection It will meet with your approbation,

With a feeling of confidence.
Iam, very respectfully,

11. T. lIRLMBOLD,
Chemist and Druggist of 16 years experience.

(From the largest Manta/tearing Chemists in the
World.)

Wm-canna 4' 14 At.
" I am acquainted with Mr. 11.T. Ilehnboid ; be *e-

el:Tied the Drug Store oppositeray reeldenee, end wnr
suereuful in conducting the business whernothers had
not been equally se before him. I have berm falora-
b/y impressed with his character and enterprise."

WILLIAM WEIGHT!! AN.
Firmof Powers & W elchtman. Manufacturing

Chemists, Ninth and Brown Streets, Philadel-
phia. •

YIELMBOL.D'S FLUID KETIIAet ,,,tIUt 1117.

for weakness arising from indiscretion Theo Ansi
id ',Avers of Nato re witchate accompanied by ins
he alarming symptoms, among which will he font in
d4poeltion to Exertion, 1.0. s of:Memory, ros
liersor or ni6V.A•t, or Feyebodiugs et Let
Universal Lassitude, Prostration, and inability toch
ter Into the enjoyments of •octety.

Thr Constitution, once tiffett.t.d with Otgsnic Wentz
nrse•reqnlresthr aid olMedicine tostrengthen and in
elgoratettle, which

11ELMOOLD'S ESTr..d.CT DUCTIU

Invariably deco. Iron treatment Is eubmitted to. Coo •
etlmptlollor Inennityensue,

Fuutn 13.x.rn.seror Reran. to nffectlons
peculiar to Vetonleo. to unertnalled by any other pr,p,
ration, no In Chlorosis. or Retention, Painfulneos or
Sopureseron of cnstoinary evarnst low.. Ulcerated orb
Schlrus orate or the Urert., and art complaints net ,
dent to the sex, or the decline or chine of

Ilelaabohrs Extract Budirt and Improred
Rose Wash

will radically ex terminate !remthe •rstem disease• nrt
ring from habits of disolpatton. at litt,e expense, little
or uo change In diet, far fncnnrenienre or exposure :
completely •nperscding those unpleasant and d.incer-
ousremedies, Copal vs and Mercury, inall these diseas-
es.

Use Ue Fltild Extract of Bnchn In all direar
cc of these organs,whether existing In male internale,
from whatever Cause originatini . and no matterof how
longstanding. ii Isntasat tasteanod%.:i m-niatLionamLerengthelgt;any
preparations of Bark or iron.

Those safferlng from broken down or delicate ceneti
intions, procure the remedy at once.

The rimier meet be en-are the, however !I Ight may
he theattack orthe above (ffseares, it is certain to af-
fect the bodily healthand manta) powers.

All the above diseases require the alder a Diuretic

HiaBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
li tho Oreat Dleat Diuretic.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

Price, $1.26 per Bottle-43 Bottles $0.60.

Delivered to any address. Describe symptoms in all
communications.

Address B. T. DEVADOLD. Drug and Chemical
Wenhouse, 04 Broadway, N. Y.

Elli"None me vomit'', enless doneati In steel ea e:
and
ed vnisignedpper,dith tneldiedle of myelsemded,Wereloonse

Jane 1, 1870.-17. U.T. HELIIIICiLD

A GREAT MEDICAL DISCOVERY
wtar.r.tha mu:Mullet

VINEGAR BITTERS-
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TREY Anr. NOT A V1L.71

As FANCVsw , of Poor Bum, Whl.hey, Proof Spirit•
and Author Lie:ours doctored, Poked and sweet.
rood to please do taste, called " Tonles,""Appctir..
mu," •• restorers," orb, that lend the tippler en to
drunkenness and nun, butare a ma iced nine, =ado
from the Native Roots and Herbs of California, tl,O
from nil Alcoholic Stimulants. They aro Ma
GREAT BLOOD Pvreiriza nod A LIFE
CIPIyU PRINCIPLE a perfect Renovator sad
Livirarator of (ho System, carrying off all poinonons
matterand restoringthe blood to a healthycondition.
No person can Labe these fitters smart:leg to three•
Lionand remain long unwell.

8100 unite° givenfor em Ineurablo care, provided
the bones aro not destroyed by mineral poison or
other means, and Mc vital organs trusted beyotultho
point of revel?.

For Inaommuterr and Cares:de r.beurea.
MIMI clod Gout, I)ToPeO.do. or Indigestion,
nillots, Remit/cat and Intermittentrevers
Diseases of Um flood, Liven, Kidneys, cod
Bladder. Mao Bitters here boon most sncecss•
fol. Such Bloc:moo nro canna t 7 Vitiated
flood. nillcb Is gmzcially produced by dcranCemelat

tho Digestive Organs.

PreiPEPSILL OIL LKDIGESTION. real
ache, Dan to the amniders, Coughs, Tlghtnesn of rho
Chest, Dizziness, Four Eructations of the Stern:Mb,
tad toots Inthe, Mouth, Mona Attacks, Palpitation
of the Heart, Irliammationof the Mingo, Pain Inthe
regions of the Kidneys, and 41malml other Fistful
symptoms, are the offsprings of Dyspcpts.

They invigorate the Etemach end stimulate the ter-
pfd liverand bowels, which readertheln of unequalled
et:honey to cleansing the blood of all impurities, and
imparting new lifeand rigor to the whole system.

FOR SKIN DISEASES. Eruptions, Tetter, Batt
Rheum, Statelier,. tpots, Ample., Pustules, Dogs, Cnn
boucles, Elng•Woroca, Be:ad•flend, Bore Eye-a.
clan, Itch, Bourfs, Dlscoltoratlons of theSkin, Eamon
and Discos. of the hlan, of whatever name or nature,
are literally dug op and carried outof the system In a
short tlmo by the "SC of them Enters. One bottle Ls
such eases will convince the most Incregolocs of their
euratlvasleet.

Cleanse the Vltleted Eloed cher.ercr you find Ito
Impuritiesburtting brough thethin In Pimples, Prep-
Lions or Sorci; cleanse It when you end It obstructed
and sluggish In the v01e..; cleanse it when Itis fond,
and your feelings will tell youwhoa. Keep theblood
pure andthe healthof the system willfollow.

PIN, TA PEand other WOIIMS, lurking to the
system of so Many thousands, ore effectually destsoy
ed and removed. For full dlrcetleas, road carefully
the circular amend each bottle, printed Cofour len-
guarat—English,Gersuan, French nod Spanish.
J. titt n-Flt, rroprieter. n.ll. SIcDONALI) it CO.,
Druggists and Gen. Agents. Con Francisco, Cal.,

and FR endr 4 Commerce Street, Neer York
VEr.SOLD lIT ALL DEUGGIST3 AND DaPtlr RPq

Oct. 26—y fnipctc

EW WALL. PAPER,
Ju.t arrived. and 1401/TM. ,b^srhT

Montrote. April 7.,), Aram firfiltELL

DISSOLUTION
The firm ofA. & 1). R. Lathrop is dissolved

by mutual consent. The business will be con-
tinned by A. Lathrop, and the accounts settled
byeither of the undersigned.

• A. LATHROP,
D. R. LATHROP.

Montrose, Jan 1, 1871-11w3
K. B.—The undersigned will give his special

attention to the settlement of account.
D. R. LATHROP.

DOWN TOWN NEWS,

MINER AND COATS,
MalnStreet, 6 doors below Boyd's Corner, Montrose

FLOUR, GROCERIES, AND
PROVISIONS.

Weare conatardly rec lying nd now have unhand,
a (Web stock of Woods In onrlli e,w bleb we

CHEAP CHFAI I CHEAP!
forcasthor exam orproduca.

GOOD TEAS,
COFFEE, SUGA R,
MOLASSES,:SPICES,
PORE, FISH, LARD,
HAMS, DRIED FRUITS,

CLOVER TIMOTHY SEED, dm.

We.traveredtted and made additlonsito oar Stock o
Palls.and are nem/ready to lorward Butter to the bat
commission houses in Now York.tree of charge, and
makellberaladvancementsonconsignments.

Calland osamineopr Stork before purchasingelse
where.andconvlnte Tonnelves oft he

GOOD, QUALITY A: LOW PRICES
of Oar Goode.

C. O. MINER, .
, . W. R. COATS

Montrose, Aprll 16. 1869.

OLD . JEWELRY.
A New and larse supply,

Matron, Now. 21, J6ro. ABEL TEBBE

.

STATE ISORMAL.SCEOO-L, •MANSFIELD, TIOGA CO. Ps.English and Classical courses. Terms beginSOptensber 7th, December 12th,and bisrch 27th.State appropriations :or students. Students sd-rnitte44l3 any time. Apply-toOTIAS. W. VERRILL, A. M.,Mansfield, Pa. Aug. 31,1870.-1 y

HOWARD SANITARY AID ASSOCI-ATION,
For theRelWand care ofthe Erringand 'inanimate"Principlea of Union=Philanthropy.

Emmye on the&roma Tooth and the Paha ofAtmahlrhigmeathilllYtnerd.7lftEaTtlntMalceditn74.freil"l_ll2-anahs HOWARD ASSOCIATION, BOX P.

TALBOT & STAMP,

GROCERIES & PROYISMIS
Floor, Halt, Duller. Pork, Lam, Ham, Pall Pleb, Tallow,

CandLia, Cracker', Cheese, Coffee, Spleen, Choice
TC3R, Hague, Mee, Dried and Canned

Prof!. Tobacco, Cloaca, Banc►
andall other article, timidly kept Ina ant clan Grocery

and Prorhdon Store.

We 1011 mark nor floods. low as we can afford, and
for ca,M, or eschauge fur produce,

PATRONAGE SOLICITED

Mout mw, SrpLtM, 1.470.—tf

AGENTS RANTED TO SELL'
Chamberlin's

LAW BOOK FOR
BUSINESS MENTUE BEST SrDSCRIPTION BOOK OUT, Address,O. D, CASE & CO„ [Weever's Com B.ptll,—Sn►

ATTENTION!
WELL GIVE YOU "FITS."

T. D. TAYLOR, so long known inBingham-
ton as one of the most popular Cutters, andfashionable Tailors in this section of country,has formed a co-partnership with E. F. New-comb, ofMontrose, and they are now prepared
to furnish men's wearingapparel ofall kinds,and in style and workmanship superior to anyestablishment in this section ofcountry. Wo

GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
to all who may favor us with their patronage.Shop ut Post's old corner, on Public Avenue:

I'. D. TAYLOR,
E. F. IsrEWCO3I.I3.

Montrose, Oct. 10, 19, 1870.—tt

DR. CLARK'S OFFICE
at BDTGII.A.3ITONla rooms No. 16 and 2.0 in " PerLeo llonse,'SNo.Bl Washington street;where the Dr. can be

found every Saturday and Monday. Do no,fail
to call on him.

Nov. 10, 1870.—tf • ' -

IAVITD—ACENT,S (10) per day) to 'sell Ulocelebrated -110k1S_ biIDTTLX, SEWING NA*CUINE. Rae the teadentectl, makes the leek smog
Wow on both eidee,) and Is fully llama. 'Thobedews
eta:awn Bowing leathlee la the market. AddressJOHNSON.,faldata 6 CO,, -Eoston,Naera.PktabarehVa., Chicago, LI., or St. Lotus, 210. 1i1ept.141,...f

TEA I.Every kind of Tea Inmatkvt.ln.t a rrlred. an(
.al. at V.,rk ,c11610.5:11e pr.e” . Al.o a One.".

rairrltuta of GUI , r.E. Bay of me HMI .ace expo..
ABEL TURREL.L.

M.,10r0.e. Pt..April2o. 1870.

ESTA I3LISIDIENT

ABEL TURRELL,
_A

DRUGGIST, MONTROSE, PA
I Continually receiving

NEW GOODS

And keep, ronotontly on hand a full und deist:able as
inirtment el genuine •

DRUGS, ILEDICINRS, uIIERICALS, LIQUORS,

Pain Pre-Sings, Teat,. Srleev, and other Oro-
rent,. Stone Warn. Wall and Ntilndow Paper, Wars-
ware, Fruit jar., Mlrrum Lampe. Chimneys, Km-
rent., Maroloery Oil, Tonnes.' 011. .tiern eftiat Oili Un-
lined Whale Oili Sperm Oil. Olive 01i, Splrlte TnrPCll-
-t.ynary Seetl. Vineintr.Potaeli. Conten-

t etied Lye. Axle tirraee. sopporlynn.Dellteal
Ia.tnonente, Shoulder Ilracce. P 1.1.1.,
Car PO. der, 5i,.,. Lead. Gun Cape, Blotting

and Face. Violins. String*, Bono. etc_ Shoe.,
Fi-h LS., Bar and Toilet Soaps,

tlai r Ilair Ileetorere. and liar Dreg. Ilrolibes.
Pocket ien, Spent :tele, ,Sll,er Fluted gpoono,Forkt,

De.Atitt Artic.a,,a generalareortment of

I"\\(T GOODS, JEWELRY, and PERFUMERY

AU the leading and bent kinds of

PATENT MEDICINES

In short. nearly every thtn7, to restore Ibe pick, toplea, the tante, to delight theeye, to gratify the ham,nti !ling" to.vndure 10 thenvtlaMt 911 /hail/tied comfortA
of life. Eutunertati.o to Impracticable. so it woaldlilla newspaper. Call at tue Drug laid Variety Store of

MoMrosc,Jan. 3, MO
ABEL TurtußLl

OF IFILLI.I.II W. Sill TI!.
PLI,SE Tate Netter: The ey.ten•l, Farahare

Ettaaliahment of W W. Smith. haring. been
retitled and if:really improved. the proprietor respect.
fully announce,- to thecitizens nI ilantro-e and vimn
ty. that he I- no,tantlymak inlzand keep, on hand the
larzegt and beetzu.a.ortment al

M—is ILTPt. ..ocl 'EI 173El_
to be funnd nnywher thls side of New York City,
Desks. Divans, Toweirackg., Lon:L.:es. Footntool4 &c.

Center Lard, Fier.Toilet. Dinin,z. Kitchen and
ztentleu tables.

—Cone neat Wtaat•.'at Rockers, Cane, Flag
and Woodsents of every variety and •ty le.

Sofa sand Tt•te.a.tetcs. furnished on 'short notice.— I)ENTISTRYCane teat chairs revented.
; All those Inscant of false Teeth or other dental workSPRING BEDS. .nnoId colt at the attire of the suateribcrs, who are pro.A large ate-ottment—eheapeet and beet p the market pared tode oil kinds of wort In their line on short unties

Cane Seat Chairs. Particultir attention paid to making , fulland porno/
setts of teeth on gold, silver, or aluminum plate ; akto mr

lam now enabled to supplemy customers with a new Weston'acaet composition ; the two latter prefemble to
seta:tont in;cone eat chair. „rhome monnfacinre. which ali,,Y.... o.f ,!beToc,h_ea....p .e nr_o rob ubs.La . ur,: e ges now need .7a ddf .dor densregrow

plates.
will b.-foilmi greatly superior to those formerly in naw-m•i•;7,4 17.."..i;P.market, and yetare sold nt a less price. I The adrantn,,ee of haying work done by permanently to-C.A.V,'-S EAT' CIIAIRS RE-SEATED.' exited and rosponsible parties. most be apparent toa'pell.• dwork waante. lease call and examine -lar' Ready made coffino on hand or furnished at menll s of plate wrr urka tuneoffice, over Boyd& Co's hard-•hort notice. Hearse al 11.1.r. in readiness If dentred. Senn store•.I employ none hat coreffiland experienced workmen,

intend to do my work u ell,and sell it no low as can
be afforded.

TVIT,LIAM W. SMITH.
Mon[rose, Feb 18,:1SCS.

W. W. 8313T1.1 & DitOTIU:ItMontro.e.Ang, 18, IF69.—t(


